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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2G, 1884.
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Grants and Cattle for Sale
hn'el

hikI cnrrul.
v liiritlt'iJ o
tlif nirsit r ail. In t
IxhH ol tin' i; ly. A plciiilul lix itiioii, llial
will p'iy ÍMiiilw.iiH'iy.

Ti.E
uiHifiiillcDiu

interest, in u
ki'il entilo rmicli in Western
Tuxos van in; Imuifiit at u liunritiu. Cattle mi'ti
should
this property,
ONE-HAL- F
kiii-- .

I HAVE for sale one of tlio finest
ttpuMioH

In New Mexico, of ni'urly
íiiü.iiOU ores, uonltrmed anil vutuiitt-Kfunt.
Warrantee ileed tit Kiveu. Within two m los
of lino stock shipping vur'lg on thu A. 1 . &i 8
t'. II. K. 'I bin property tiiken altKtlior pos-mjh- h
KiH,ni(f p

y
8 more ailvtmiaRcs than any cmiilur
In Now Mexico, an to locution, ktus.-w:iter, timber und shelter. Tnig propt rly can
bi iHiiiKht at a fcooil neurit.

Iiilercstini,' Huiicli of Wasliins- lon Items, Including

tee and Kewster's Report.
A

Very Interesting Compilation
General of News.

Illinois Legislature Democratic.

Chicago, Mov. 25. Thu canvass of
acre locations in votes
contest be
in the Ltuau-Brau- il
Miguel county, clear
gan at 2 o'clock this afternoon and was
title ooverlntf permanent water tbut control
a ixiaturaife lor ii.imhi head of cattle. The not completed unt late tonight.
The
owner Ih open to an arrangement to place his
Muiwot ttie jury's work was not made
raiiKO Into a partnership or a rattle company
at a fair price. This olfer is worthy of the public oflicially but the Times will state
ttteiitiun ol capital Heeknig cattle and ranch that the
matter was ex
JnvoRlinoms.
amined aud thai it showed Brand
thirteen
locations,
I HAVE
situated Idem.) received in fact about twenty- (tome lll'ty inilm from Lns Vcas in San Miguel
n ve more yoi.es than be was credited
Rounly. irnu'l title, covering the water in
while Leman re
licBiiiitul valley hemmed In by hiRh "mesas" with on tally shout,
thai make a natural lume, as well an shelter ceived correspondingly fewer, making
forcattlH liuriiiir the winter, on the natural liranti s majority in tliat precinct about
meadow muiiv humlred tuns of bay can be cut.
1 hat ballots were
'I'll ta is oneol toe lines t isolated rundes luNew sixty instead of ten.
all in proper order aud consecutively
Mexico, that will riniKe fnnu four to Hve
head of cattle. This property can be numbered aud that Brand's extra vote
Imu bt at a fair price.
over
democrats on the ticket was
I HAVE several two, three find four due 'oother
the presence of some hundreds
loom liuiiirrt and lots with clear titles Ibat I
of republican tickets which contained
Will sell cheap lor cash or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from tin to $i'i Brand's name uot pasted on but printed
perinoiilb This is the best anil the rheapest in regular form with the rest ot the
way to ifet a home and stop throwing money
ticket.
R'vay by piij intr rents.
twelve ItiO
3AVEp'rtl'iiof
San

1

Krand-Leiua-

n

H

thou-san-

also have desirable buildinif lots
Cheap.
in the übove manner

1

will sell

$10
TO $25 per mouth wi'l pay tor
I
tin ml une

Western Union Advertisement.
Executive: Oefick of the
U. Tf.lf.gk

a
have tbem for
i
eoitae home
W.
a ph Company.
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each,
New Yokk. Nov. 25.
located In liferent parts of the cit . liy so
ilulntt ) on can soon pa for a borne and xuve To the Public,
Now, since the presidential election is
rent. Tnm rents ou pay, witling a few dollars
pe in nitb, pat s for a ho tie. olop throwing
settled aud the escitemeut incident to
awav ni'i'ip-- In rents.
the close political contest has abater!, it
1 HAVE nave forsiileot.-eofthebes- t
is proper to say that we are prepared to
Imated ran. hes in New Alex iro, with reler- most conclusively the utter
ni e to tin ' irrainma irrasH, t. wilier and shelter. ihow
A tltio
slreaiii of ;.ure mountain SjroundlesstiPis of all charges against
wtverruns down through tho center i.f the ttie western Union telegraph company

,1

.

nevei-lailiii-

K

roperty
partiality in reporting or withhold!áá.wOO:icres of Warranty Deed Title. of
ing thei election returns of the state of
iU,UDU acres ol leaded lands, all f need w tb
lew lork. 1 deny in the most emphat'
heavy eo lar posts anl three ba bed uire. Two
bom mnche. U,nnO head ot cattle eouteuout, io mauner that the Western .Union tele
wagons,
mowor-ttociher wlib horses, sa riles,
graph compacy delayed, altered or
complete.
I'hls is a dividend iiayinir property that will pay &) pur cent on the Invests withheld the election returns of that
.
state or any other state or tampered
ment.
' I HAVE have desirable residences with them in any way. It had nothing
ana bullet
lots throughout the city that
whatever to do witn the returns of the
wlllseil on the instulimeut plan at from $10 to siate of New York except-ttransmit
so
iiiomk.
mem over its wires as prepared bv the
SKNIi fur K tziferreU's" Guide to New Mexageuts of the Associated Press. Ail the
ico." Kree
all
I HAVE itt "II times a larfio list of returns of the state were collected by
douses to rent. If you desbeto lent houses the Associated Press; all the compiling
call aid see my rent list.
was done in its office by its own agents
and all bulletins were prepared by it
anu copts were simply delivered to
J.
Mr. Somervi le, superintendent of the
newspaper service, for general distriO?
bution to the publ o. Tim company had
to
nothing
do
with
making
REAL' ESTATE AGENT up the bulletins,
nor did any oflice or
agent or otuer person connected with.
or interested in this company, except
operators who transmitted the re'SNUG' RESTAURANT ! me
turns, haye access to or see any f them
till bulletins had been made up therefrom in the associated press oflioe, and
handed to us
public distribution,
Kansas City Meat and Ve tables and I haye uo for
reason to believe that
the agents of thu associated press acted
otherwise than in any important matTHE YEAR ROUND.
ter. Ordinarily many of uur oüices are
..A.
not kept open tor business after eight
Spocially.
o'clook ,). m. To assist in meetiug tho
extraordinary expenses of the extra
Short Orders at All Houra. Oen Hu'.p'oynieiit of several thousand
ope
Day aui Niht.
rators, wo have had for many vears
with tho press association,
its the privilege of selling bulle
CHOICE .WINES, LIQUOKS giving
litis tu thn poli'ic:tl and several ciubs,
and otliMS. We simply look the
And Cigars nt tho Bar.
assweiated press bulletins as that asso
W1Ú.Y lUTiTON,
l'roprietor. ctHtioti had made them up and delivered
tliein ss heretofore to ciH'oiuers who
i. K. Conu'i-lipidNlroet.
had fc'ubsor.beu tor them aud nothing
more. The charge that returns were
W. K. HOLMES, pin poselv withheld or that Micro was
unusual delay in reporting litem, is entirely fal io instead of such delay there
Milliner and Dress Maker,
was extraordinary promptness never
before liHye reports from so many dec
lion districts been received within so
Sido
short a time. Within fortyeight hours
after the count of the ballots tegnn returns were received from ninety-eigh- t
The latest styles e nsla ,tly displayed.
pni'üiicts of the threo thousand election
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. oistricts in the state. Although the
night of the election was stormy and
New ituihIs rrcel ved by express dally from
then was some trouble in working the
New York and ll stun.
wires no delav occurred in any reports
;irf iii All KlinUof Kmliruiilery,
handed to our ollic.es outside the city of
Hsinp es In silks, Velvets, limeades and Now York.
Within the city the teleI'liiin N'ovelliea in
oo en (ioods kept on graph service was as nearly period as
ban .from which ladies may order iroods from it
whs possible to make it, the only
eastern h iiixwt witboiil i x ra (liarle.
trouble was with some of the short
wires hastoly erected forteiuporary use.
E. E.
It is here to bo noted that heretofore
the majorities reported from tho most
populous and therefore tho most accessible counties have been so decisive that
ANO
the popular mind has been set at rest
respecting the i e ult of elections in the
first night and there beliig no hope or
rBtabllshl In IWKI.
fear ot a change in the general results:
Samplel by mall or Pinress will reCilv) subsequent returns more or less tardy
have struggled In unheeded in two
pr nipt and eareiiil att ntioti
Oold and silver bii'llon
inullisl and instances in this state. 1 have been in
assayed, or iircbased.
formed that the county canvassers who
Address,
met oca week after election this year
had to adjourn bncause the clerks baa
446 Lawrnece St.
up to that time been unable to get in
DENVER.
COLORADO. the vote of their counties.
The only other returns complained
of were those of Indiana, where at the
CHARLES MELENOY, ' n quest of tho political committees and
tho oress in the absence of any agent of
-- MANt'KAvTL'liKlt OF
the Associated I'ress the reports come
there and were tent out bv our su
Bed
perintendenl.J F. Wh lick, who marl
every ir.irt to obtain all the returns as
Will bang curtains, cut and nt carpets la any speeutiy as possible. I consider the
pari of the city
demand for any investigation of that
made by the Indianapolis Sew
FURNITURE REPAIRED, service
liuelnnd also by Mr. Wallick himself,
K C., ETC.
reasonable and proper, and I have
a.ked the chairman of tbolndianadem- DOUGLAS AVENUE.
ocratic stato committee to take part in
(Cor. ot Beventb t.l
the investigation or to have a party to
ASVKOA.
MW MEXICO. do so. The management oí this com

It is Different lu Virginia.
Lynchburu, Va., Nov. 25 Tho
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o
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Mixed and Missing1 Ballots.

Indianapolis.

Nov. 25. The re
count of the vote for the oflices of couu
ty treasurer and eounly commissioner
at the late election haying been do
mantled by the defeated reoublican
candidates, tho commissioners met today and began the work. They found
on entering the room in the court
house where the ballots are Kent that
the boxes f three precincts had been
carried off and the ballots of others
emptied ou the floor and so mixed up
as to m:tku it almost impossible to sop
arate them. This will probab y defeat
the efforts of the candidates and secure
the election of the republican candidates, as the majority of tho presout
successful candidates is less than 50.
In the circuit court this afternoon
counsel for democrats voted to v.ieate
the order for a recount, Judgo Avers
after hoariug argument denied tho mo
.
tion.
"

Munchausen Mulhattaiir
Louisville, Nov. 25. The Times

OYSTERS

s

MRS7

--

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
South

I.rn

W

BURLINQAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
Chcmica!Labratory.

Mattrasses,

.

4é

Springs.

today published an interview with a
friend of John Mulbattan saying the
reported dread scourgo of West Vir
gima and Kentucky emanates from
Mulhattan, who is now in tho south.
Mulbattan is said to have suoken of the
scheme before bo left Louisville. Several people haye died in eastern Ken
tucky from dyseDtery. but country papers and correspondents do not record
any disease of the character of the re
ported scourge.

Ladles to the Kescuc. ,

QUEBEC.

Nov. 21 A nnmhor of
leading ladies, including the wives ol
J . T Taschere, Hon. J .
mavor of Quebec. Sennnor IV lie.
terie and others signed a collective letter which was forwarded to Lady
begging her to intercede with the
governor ureneral for thu comnuitHtinn
of the death sentence passed on Mrs
uouioiie, who stands respited until
Thursday next.
Ex-Juu- ge

Lan-ghe-

r.

Laos-dow- n

A Very Poor Shot.
Chicago. Nor. 25 At Mnnninnt.li.

LI., this morning as B. T. Ü. Hubbard.
defaulting cashier of the First National
bank, was leaving the court house 11
luompson from I xaa who sustain
ed heavy losses by reason of the bank's
failure, stepped from an adjoining
building aud tired rive shots at Hubbard
from a 58 calibre revolver. non
which took effect,
'lhompson was arrested.
JSiew JeiNcy's Vole.
Til EN TON, NOV. 25. Míe HtslA linsnl
of canyasers completed the canvass1
mis morning tue result showing Cleve
land ( plurality to bo 43.V2 Tim
vote beiug Cleveland m,784, Blaine
123.432; . John CI55: Bulier 31!14. Tim
democrats elected Green, Kedcock and
McAdoo to. congress, the republicans
elected Hires, Buchauau. Phwlps and
ijBuiuncu.

ttl

Wrangle Over Oflice.

New Yokk. Nov. 25. At.
to.i.Z
the police eoniniMHimer
Commissioner Mason entered ft protest
against Commissioner MoCluro boitig
allowed to occupy his (Mason's) place
..a..,.
ttlA lwt',i
.
u.
mmuu
nillllJUIieeU 11II as
his inteutiou to carrv tlm II tittup ml.
tho courts.

of

111

111

I

For the Imposition.

m
San Fkancispíi.
in- 'i'hno vyl
.- -i Nov ...
of lokio which ..vi,
arrived
yesterday
.
..a
i i
hrnitnrlil tiftvi.lv vaBÜB
t.v
.J ., .i......
exuioiis lor
the World's rair at New
Orleans,
rorty-si- x
other cases were scut from
Shanghai direct to New Orleans by
T

Some Stop. Others Go.
TfOONSMCKKT. k. I . Nni 01
TI..

Harris Woolen corn rnun .
miit
i .
inenced running on three quarters willtime.
Venteril. Tim Niril, U;ni.-- i
Laryville Massachusetts ullllugUUIIl
woolen mills
will go on threo quarters time on December first.

Homeward Hound.

New Yokk. Nuv. ir lUnH--..- !,.
raaiued in Newark last night alter
having delivered his speech in that city,
llévamelo Jersey City this morning
. uT
wheio he was inineil hv
u.r
couple departed fer their homo,

..i

Silently Stole Away.
i v,,..
Kansas Citt. ,.r 01
1

t.

25.

The Western Pool.

Kansas City, Nov.

1.5.

The Colora-

BY

MARKETS

do a;id Utah pool association spent the
day
detail work, making some iru
portant changes in passenger rates aud
adjourned tonight.

All persons having claims against the
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of col
lection, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according to law.
F, O. KllILBEKG.
tf

rretzels, Boston Bis

TELEGRAPH.

cuits, Cocoamit Drops,
Butter Wafers, Iced Honey bars, Graham Wafers,

Kansas City Lire Stock.

Kansas.Citt.

111

Fresh Dairy Butter. Eggs and Cranberries at Belden & Wilson's. k25tf

Nov. 25.

Cattle receipts 163G; maaket steady;
Exports, $5 9)(2$6.3U; good to choice
shlpplng,$5.40(af5. 75; common to mod.,
Evacuation Day.
feeders $3.75f4.25; cows.
New Yokk. Nov. 25. In honor of 142 75(35.15;
G0(i()3.25; grass Texas steers, 13 10
the 101st anniversary of evacuation day (S&3.95;
Colorado half breed steers $ 3 30 Sotla and Oyster Crackers,
a nag was hoisted on the old fort in
Central Park at sunrise today. A hum- - (4.40. New Mexico steers, $3.30(a4.
Aroer 01 ti e veterans of lbia assemb:ed
Cracker Meal
New York Market.
during the day and partook of dinner
New York, Nov. 25.
after which they beguiled tune by
storv telling.
Slocks opened linn and then declined
At Belden &
i to . At 11 a. m. Lake Shore rose
Another Crooked Cashier.
and the market firmer.
Portland, Oregon. Nov. 25. A
Money easy. ral. Pnmcpspcr 4irfi.
Established in 18111.
Walia Walla, W. T., dispatch says the Bar silver $1.081.' Sterling firm, $4'8:
mysterious disappearance of Herbert
2; long, $4 8lf; short governments,
Chirk Massey, Idaho bank cashier, is easier; state securities, quiet; railway. A. A,
WISE,
solved. A denciency of from ten to quiet; stocks, at noon strong and higher
twelve thousand dollars has been dis and racing at tfiiit.
covered in his accounts. The defalcaC tí & Q, 11; Central Pacific, 83;
ren will not affdct the stability of the D & R G. 8J; Northwest, 90; Rock Isbank.
land, 109; St. Paul & Ohio, 29; Union
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
Pacific 50t; Western Union, 60.
A Bloody Affray.
Three's 101. 4i's 113&. 4's 122L
Tucson, Arizona, Not. 25. A report
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Live Stork on our list FOR SALE TO
reached here tonight of a tragedy at
SLIT
PURCHASERS.
Up.
Coming
Canenda copper camp, Sonora, last
Residence and Business Houses tor sale
Sulurday,
resulting
grand"
in
of
gifts"
for
all,
death
from
the
six
"Christmas
or Rent. Also property on the Install'
i;
men iuu .1.
01 a numoer 01 papa to the little ones, at the entertain
tue wounuing
ment flan.
others,
borne Mexican
stoned nn ment to be given by the ladies of St.
We hare the choicest property in the
American teamster and ether Aniori Paul's mission. This promises to be
city on our list.
cans armed themselves. An attempt one of the pleasant episodes of the
We take pleasure In showing strangers
the city and giving all the iuforiuntion
by the Mexican ponce to duarni them season. Months ago, Mr. Dunlop wrote
desired.
east, for articles for a Bazaar to be held
caused the attray.
before Christmas.
The response is For Improved or Unimproved
Keep up the Good Work.
large, in a variety of lovely and useful
Keai estate, Ranches. Business or anything
things. Mrs. Colt and many other
purchasable or for n ut, eall ou
Atlanta, Georgia, November 25.
At a mass meeting
the colored earnest and devout, ladies of Hartford,
Waterbury and Middletown. Conn. A. A.
H.
citizens consider the change of admin
Cor. 0th
Douglas, La Vegas.
istration favorable to the colored people sent a large box. Mrs. Hamilton Fish
ot tho south. At their request Senator and her daughter, Mrs. Col. Beniamin.
Colquitt spoke.
He said the races of New York, made beautiful contribu B.B.llurden. J.K.Martin. Wallaoo Hesselduu
would be brought nearer together and lous, also Mrs. loucey whose husband.
B. B.
& Co.,
understand each other better than ever the superintendent of the New York
before. He assured the colored men Central, sent the New York box through CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
tnat their rights would be guarded as free. Thero will bo at least one novel
ty; when Miss Dunlop returned last
Office and shop on Main street,
zoalonsly by a democratic administra
hill.
tion as if they were white.. Letters spring from St. Louis, she brought ma
Telephone connections.
a
"paper fair,"
were read from Gov. McDaniels and terials and ideas lor
NEWMRYHII
Senator Broom. Speeches were made and she has since received patterns LASVBOAS.
by H- II. Qjiefneaud Major Goodwin. from tho "New York Decoration Society." Mrs. Rathbuix will preside
tjrov. uieveiand s recent utterances as
,
suring negros every right they possess iver the postomce. Other attractiojs
will
be
later.
Mrs.
announced
Wisner.
ANUFARTURER OF
should be protected bv his administra
tion Was road, and roceived with cheers the president of the Ladies' Guild, will
spare no pains in arranging for a bright Tin, Copper and Sheet
of colored men.
Iron Wares.
auu eujojauie evening. .
KOOftllir
Und
Onrl
Similtlnir
Ki.nalra
1. u aunuu w
o "
WASHINGTON ITEJHS.
Anthracite mines in Pennsylvania short nuti'i co. i
haye combined to close down for tho
East of 8hupp8's vagon chop.
buewster's report.
first six days in December.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MM ICO.
Washington, Noy. 25 In his an
nual report Attorney General Brewster
Remember well and bear In mind
suggests that all accounts of the chief
supervisor of election be taxed in open
That
Jake Block's Clothing House is
court under the inspection and examiEasy to find,
nation of the district attorney or his
sworn assistant, and they must then be
And
when
once there, the
forwarded to the proper department
for further examination and reduction
Bargains rare,
if deemed advisable and necessary.
Will fill your biil, and money
These laws are of prime necessity, their
abuse on the other baud is a great
To spare.
public wrong onlv to be guarded
agaiust by appropriate legislation. The
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
attorney general suggests the attention
of congress to the want of proper legb
latiou for criminal cases for preparing
indictments, he says for offenses against
the United States it is found necessary
to follow the common low forms of last
century with all its technicalities, verbosity, descriptions, repetitions aud
precision of statements formerly re1ST.
quired whereby that which should be
a simple and concise written accusation
becomes a painfully confused mass of
descriptions and allegations wholly un.,Ji: va.3?W ,
intelligible to the defendant who is
called upon to answer it. A jury se
r
lected to try a case to reduce the pleadr.
v
ings to its plain and compreheusiyu
'1
facts would serve equally as well to the
government and deteudunts.

Fresh

fol

lowing is from a well known preacher
in southwest Virginia: Latest advices
concerning the epidemic in Wise, Lee,
Dickinson and liuchanan counties are
heart rending. In Wise county within
a radius of four miles are thirty cases;
in one instance father, mother and six
children died. Many persons die for
want of attention; business is suspend
ed, all being concerned with the sink
and dying. Six persons were buried in
one grave yard in one day. The disease
is assuming a milder form in some localities. Not less than 175 of the best
citizens of Wise county have died dur
ing the last ten days. The disease
has made its appearance in Lee county
and several deaths haye occurred.
More worthy people never called more
loudly for relief than these. They need
nurses, medicine and physicians.

o.

.

NORVIN 'iRKEN,

Preside ut- -

Action by Appropriation Commit

tliui'HMu-r-

I

Sigued

i

pro-;rt-

I

The Burling
ton today withdrew its put on passenger
rates to bt. Louis.

mhni-festl- y

Follow in?;

Tin- - Wh'Xiviht

cite producing companies had practically agreed on a program of work for
the next year. It is the old allotment
plan and will be based on the total output of about thirty million toss. It is
s'ated that the new year will be comKentucky Goes Democratic.
menced with encumbrances of surplus
Louisville. Nov. 25. The ottioial coal
and that the allotment plan will
vote of Kentucky is, Cleveland 152.757.
avoid mining a maximum amount of
Blaine 118,074, Butler 1G55. St. John coal
when there is only a minimum
3016; democratic
majority over all
demand.
2U.32.

Withdraws.

Kansas CTrr. Nov.

,

RANCH PROPERTY,
HK RK!T
(IuikIhoiiih

pany, in its business relations to the
public, is strictly nonpohtical and non
partisan. The employes represent
every shade of political opinion and are
in the company's service soluly by vir
tue of their being operators j What
their individual political opinions are
has never been in any case called into
question, nor have their votes eyer been
canvassed r ascertained, but of those
with whom I personally come in contact I know there is as many derpocrats
as republicans. It is therefore
absurd to charge that this com
pany could be convorted into a party
machino or could in any way disturb or
stitle tho facts when such an attempted
conspiracy could only have been made
by the aid of a laige number ol the
members of the political party which it
was designed to injure.

NO. 181

rivals.

Wilson's.

--

1

andJJ,

Real Estate,

HI.

I

.

1

i

and J.

WISE.

Sc.

BORDEN

half-wa-y

S. PATTY.

-

Bf

v.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

Las Vegas,

w

jf

M.

-

.

"7.--

,

f

will string out.

Washington. Nov. 25. In the court
of claims today Judge Jeremiah Wilson

began the argument iu the case of the
Government vs. the Union Pacific rail
way company. J ndge Dillon of New
York, is also present as counsel for tho
company. It has been agreed that '.ho
íuesiious to bo argued shall be what
constitute the net earnings of tho main
line of railway under the Thurman act
and what is a fair compensation for the
goyernment to pay tho company for the
transportation of. mails. The counsel
tor tho railway company are of the
opinioD that the case will occupy two or
three weeks.
A

1TK0PKI ATION COM MIXTEES

Washington. D. C, Nov.

25.

Socorro,

1ST.

M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

The

Committee on Appropriations
met today at the capítol to make
work for the next
Chairt
man Randall, Kills, Townshend, r ollet
and Ityan were present, and Keifur,
Helman and Forney were represented
by others. Estimates for the six annual
Indians, conbills, namely,
sular and diplomatic, army, navy and
military academy, were placed iu the
and it is ex
hsnds of a
pected that one or more of this rueasuco
will be in readiness for consideration by
the whole committee when the session
begins on Monday. The
of the committee, as agreed upon today, is as follows: Legislature and executive and judicial bill Haucock asid
Cannon, sundry civil, Randall, Forney
and Kyan; army. Forney, Townshend
aud Keifer; navy, Ilutchins, lUndall
aud Long; postofllce, Townshend, Hoi
man and Iiorr; Indian affairs, Klli,
Holman and Kyan; consular and diplomatic, Burnus, Townshend aud Washburn: military academy, Keifer. Forney
and Kllis; District of Columbia. Follelt,
Ilutchins aud Csnnon; deficiency, Randall. Burns and Uyao; fortifications.
Horr, Kllis and Hancock, liaudall will
have ft conference with the secretary of
the navy tomorrow on the subject of
usvy appropriations for the final six
months of tho current fiscal year.
House

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

011-the- ir

se-sio-

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
uiaauus

post-ollic-

e,

Pa.,-Rec- ord

nigü rixpiosives, t ure. Etc.

The boat market In tho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times competo with Eastern prices.

sub-divisi-

Co.. wholesale notion dealers, have
disappeared after surreptitiously re
Coal Conditions.
moving their stock in trad, leaving
says:
Philadelphia.
debts behind- - amounting to teu or It is stated today on the authority of
twelve thousand dollars.
prominent coal operators, that an thro

uwuBi,

DAILY BULLETIN
rnr nf Pnrh
v.v.
Saturday, with Graham Flour.
A

T

new iolt of Pi!ncilfoa
Arrived Mnndav.
J' s

'

.

1

arnvea

irm Mexlco-

-

vttV,uuiouuujUmi
Car Prido of Denver s.ndln'er-Ocea- n
Flour '
Car Kansas Corn.
Wool Sacks, Fuso, Etc.
Car Eastern canned Goods to unload

kjeg

to-da-

y

CALVIN FISK:

cilities, and we can see no reason
why such an enterprise could not be
B. W. UCKIiEY. I I. W. LYNCH,
made profitable, Let seme of our nu(THE.
iwa.
merous capitalists move in this
f akliihed kjr tht Suitu Compiny f Lu Ttgii . K. matter.
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí . attle, Sheep,
We publish this morning the deHorfces and Muies ; also Ranch Property.
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vegas fense of the Western Union and Asas Second Class Matter.
sociated Press concerning their acAll Communications promptly attended to- Correa-- pondence Solicited,
and
campaign
late
during
tion
the
IN ADVANCE.
iKUMS OF SL'BH
Miguel Bank,
Cth
OFFICE
San
St., nkar
Las Vegas.
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
particularly in the transmission of
UV M1L PO8TA0K KIIEE!
covering the result. There is
S10 0 news
ÜHlly, hv mall, i in- yea',
Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
o iiu no concealing the fact that both these Ranches, Stock,
Dull), liy nihil. ' nioiuns
8 Be
!
Dully, liy nuil. Hire mou'hs
"Opposite Gazet:e Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
25 giant monopolies were in sympathy
Duilv, by crrlT, vx week
W j.fklv. by niHll.
no retir,
SO
Blaine, and did everything in
Ml with
.,
WiM ly, by ni. I. lx ilion rh
00
Weekly, 1V imtil. threuu Hiontbl
Only
their power to secure his election.
National
First
Bank
The
Even after the result was known east
M
niRose of Kansas" or u
AilvtTtlsiriK rale made known on applica
Flour,
Successor to W.- Ii. Shupp
they still "claimed everything" to
Imperial
tion.
to Inform the their western patrons.
;iy eulmeriliers ure
MANUFACTURERS OJT
of ihe
oilicn (iroinpily In cnf ol
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
imper, oi lurk of attention on tne port of ibe
No other " ROSE " genuine. Manufactured by Sooey,
kmnn & Roberts, Great Bend Ka
currier
original,
Albright
aped
Never
the
t
We hall nlways be ready to publieb cnirnw
AGES Authorized lanital, - $50,001.
n iim ion-- i ft iT.ti tied n renpeetuble ItinKiiane,
Novelty press boy's stylo in Atchison WaGÜ S.
but uiUHt liiHÍHt upo
the writer gljrnl tí bis
advertising
of
his
printing
Art
Parlors
'lhogo
same,
having
to
name
grievance
the
ruay li'i'i
$100,001
IV.d In Capital,
In our voiumns upou circular in red at least we have been
AND
IK
DEALER
tbo:r responsibility.
Aililri HS nil eoiiiinunlcatlonn, whether of a told his paper so appeared, as we do
30,00
urpinn Fond
bupliieN" nature or otherwise, to
in
not
exchange
receive
more
it
any
THE GAZ TTECOMPAvy,
R
HEAVY
HARDWA
We continue to send the Gazette,
Las Vegas, N. M.
omcRKS:
Cheapest
however, in the hopes of enlightening
Is
City
Buy
Kayiiolils,
leftVraon
President.
Plow
English
Iron,
Cast
Pipe
Steel,
Steel,
Vlcte Presiden.
. W. WEIJIÍ, Editor and Mang'r Albright on the great principles of
J
Geo.
Dlnael,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
JoHhutt 8. Rnyuolds, Cush.- - l
Domocracy chiefs among which is,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnMillinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
J. S. I'lshnn, MiHtart cashiei
20
upward,
your
lbs.
vils,
defame
party
never
during
and
the
NOV. 20, J884.
WEDNESDAY,
blacksmiths'
A8SOC1AIK RNK3:
campaign because you cannot "hleed"
Eh
Tools,
J Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
on t ral Bank, Albuquerqno,
New Mux loo
Several cattlemen have gone to its managers.
ak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Fopiat Lumber,
CD
First National Bank, i Paso, Texas.
(noten. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
: : Queens ware,
St. Paul on a jaunt.
By the second page of the Review romrues. Counting Poles. Hube. Carriage.
Willowware, Traveling
COKKK8PONORNT3:
Wason and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Ei.kinb might have done better, we see that Frost is able" to stick his orgingg. neep on hami a ran stock or
F st National Bnnk, New York.
os
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
after all, if it had been another than crutches over and behind his ears and
First National Uank, Chicago, Illinois
cc
dot down a few brilliant sentances Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Blaine.
ux
First National Rank, Ban Francisco.
each issue, such as, "Santa Fe's mag
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
FirBt
National
Bank,
Cleveland
Pueblo,
for
Colorado.
The net majority
the
Send in your orders, ami have your vhlule:
nificent climate is doing a geod deal
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
keep the money in the Ter
made
electors, all told, is exactly 1,113
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
for us:" "Santa Fe is getting along rltory.at home, and
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado
the highest being 1,149 and the lowest nicely." "The last campaign hag set
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Savings
State
Association,
St.
Ho,
louts.
toel Skein W airona
a
1,077.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
tled a good many politicians," etc.
32
bmrnrclal Bank, Deniing, New Mexico,
These
coupled
with
treats,
intellectual
According to Dr. Burchard, rum
"ercha Bank, Klugston, New M xloo.
Correspondence"
from
Socorro Co'inty Bank, Socorro, New Mejlc
and rebellion cooitituted the wind up "Editorial
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
Kmelsen
Deiratau. Chibunbua. Mexi.'o
of affairs at Republican headquarters Sheldon and republished jokes from
BRIDGE ST.. OPPOSITE P. 0..
LAS VEGAS.
following the announcement of 1149. Axtell, furnish the inhabitants of the
sleepy old pueblo their daily opinions.
The more we think of it the better
HE IEADI.Nf,
Sevkrat, intelligent, cultivated and
we like Hendricks' idea of civil
reform good men for office, and industrious families, a benefit and
in
there are plenty of good men in the credit to any country or community
AND
have been driven from New Mexico
STAPLE
FANCY
Democratic ranks.
by Axtell's recent arbitrary official
GROCERIES,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
We see it authentically announced actions (decisions they are not) in the
LiaUORS, CIGARS
that Santa Fe is to have aDemocartic Canon del Agua and Cerrillos patent
daily, and that the material is now on cases. When New Mexico ceases to
Are receiving dully f
veiretiibles. Also
TOBACCO.
hitvo uriiW a Inlt linn i.f queenswiiro anil
by such enemies to FlHHware.
the way. Better wait a few weeks be
Purtlt'H mid woddingH supplied on
South
Side of Míe Plaza,
and catch on to the Review material. her welfare in this form of imported short notice.
LAS VEGAS - NEW MEXICO.
federal officials- she will soon take
It will be for sale cheap.
her place in the Union as a state, re
EiftfS and Chickens bought at
HENRY
SSART, .V. B. -- Butter,
Tub Territorial officers
are all lieved of numbers of the loads fas
the highest market price.
right. No power of removal rests in
Cash paid for Hides, Pelts and Wool.
South Pacific Street
the governor. Don't forget it. Re- tened upon her by cunning schemers
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BROWNE & MANZANARES, Acents-

,
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BAZAAR

Place in the
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ó
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.

LEON

BROS.

.St

GENTRY & CO.

ser-vic-

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.

o

Dealers
and

GROCERS

BAKERS
Oí" XTl3 "VeSiiJS,

and

re-- h

handi-cappe-

d

Opposite Meyer

Kriedinan & Bros.' warehouse
and evil aiders in official position.
3NT. 3VI.
SCHLOTT &
The few families these recent acts of
GROCERIES AND
LIQUORS
Are now prepared to do
Axtell's have driven from the Terri
Importers of California wines.
tory are worth more to the future of Angelica and French Claret.
ALL
CARPENTER WORK,
New Mexico than all the thieving
of
Wines
Freo
companies and corporations he seeks
S EC O IP
to uphold and perpetuate here. We
ON APPLICATION.
West of tho St. Nicholas Hotel.

ji,si Vegas,

Perhaps not, but next July's grand
jury may have something to say on
the subject, Don't forget it.

After

gets through with
his visit and the wound from Dr.
Burchard's exploded Roman candle impaitently awaita change.
quits hurting, he will be in the same
The last Santa Fe Leader pubold humor and prefer sending a substitute to do the fighting with the lishes an interview with Chairman
Gildorsleeve in which he says,in re
south than going himself.
sponse to the query, "What will be
Large quantities of merchandise come of the Republican office-holleave Las Vegas daily for difTersnt ers?" "We intend putting every
parts of the southwest.
This city mother's son of them in the peniten
certainly enjoys a jobbing trade that tiary,' thns giving them the charitable
might well be envied by places claim- opportunity of reflection, and at the
ing supremacy in this line. This, same time enjoying the fruits of their
trade has been built up by the liber- own . labors.
The
penitentiary
ality, activity and keen business Heuse scheme you will recollect was a Re
of our merchants.
publican measure." It will thus be
seen
With her eyes on Grover, if not on only that Mr. Gildersleeve is not
in favor of turning the rascals out
the White House, Miss Susan B. Anot turning them in to the pen.
but
thony very sensibly "sizes up" the
next president thus : "Cleveland will The public need not think this remake a good president, lie is strong mark by the chairman of the Territorial Democratic committee mere polit
in body, clear in intellect and honest
ical
buncomb, for no one knows more
by nature."
She might have added
he how much their is of actual
than
her thoughts "and would make a
to
fact
sustain what he says. The
splendid huhband."
most effectual way of stamping out
The printing paper is o. k. The crime is by rigidly en forcing the laws
gentlemen of t.ie Territorial press op- and punishing the wrong doers.
posed to us can howl all they please, With an honest, capable
chief justice
They iniuht as well bay the moon!
this can he effected, and under the
Reveiw.
r
In other words "what are you going new order of things many a
of
today
will
have
a
"crimp"
put in
to do about it?" We will see you
him
will
make'him
that
see
"stripes."
later. The Territorial treasury may
demand restitution in the near fuThe Wonderful Uses of Gas.
ture.
The wonders which Mr. Edison preTiiKnamc of Don Felipe Chaves of dicted from the application of elecValencia is quite prominently men- tricity, most of which have thus far
refused to materialize, by the
tioned for the governorship under the gas of wertern Pennsylvania.uatursl
The
new order of things. It would be dif- "gas wells" are now nearlyas much
ficult to mak a better selection, as a matter of calculation and depenour acquaintance with the gent'eman dence in quarters as ihe oil wells.
This product of natures great
goes, but we doubt very much whether not only supplies the cheapest retort
light,
ho would accept t he position. He is but it serves for fuel for domestic use,
much given tw the ease and eiijoy-inen- t and for the evolution of steam power
and electrictrecty. In the fortunate
of domestic rctiracy.
localities where "the flow" is struck
freightage and storage of fuel avoided
Tiik Optic complains of dull times and
ashes abolished. The presiding
in Las Vejas and both panera ure
wreniusof the kitchen or the engine
"running lijrht" on reading mutter,
room lias only to (urn a cock, strike
Review.
a match, and "there yon are." Bui
Why, it was only a day or two ago this, dees not appear, "to be all. Tho
that the Optic was crowded out of all veracious chronicler of the Pittsburg
shape with monstrous commercial ads. Dispatch records that un inventive-geniunow says that the gas conand its paucity of reading matter a
tains the chemical elements of whisnecessity because of Hitch stu fling, key, and that he has converted it into
not from dull times. Be consistant, a fluid which is very powerful both at
cheering and inebriating.
gentlemen.
Add
to this the statement that another
Las Veuas already boasts several geniusprobably of the St. John
bogus butter from
important and considerable manufac- variety is making
the residuum deposited by the gas,
tories, and a very sensible and profit- and there does not, as the Dispatch
able acquisition would bo a wolen says, seem to bo anything more to
mill. The great trouble heretofore be desired. "With western Pennsyllias been that there was not sufficient vania not only possessed ofthechean- est fuel and illuminant in existence,
home dclnand for the manufactured
uufc nymiwiin uut itriy rou wniHKev
articles and freight rates havo been bogus by the million
cubic feet, we
too excessive to competo with other seem to have natural advantages
favored localities, tut both these ob- that are unsurpassed for all the great
industries." Truly, this is a treat
jections are overcome by largely
country irrespective of tho effects of
population and railroad fa the tari if. Bastón Herald.
Blaine
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Apples, Gnpea, Plums, Peaches, Frosh Esrgs
and Creamery Butter.

Locksmith

Shop

.

i

a

Manufacturer of

on File.

d

higli-Hye-

A. C. SCHMIDT.

(next door.)

WAGONS

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West sido of Siith 8treet)
Fresh Hour always on Draught. Also Fin'
iJtirars and Vvhlskey. Lunch Counter 1b cob
inctloB.
BA8T LAS
NRW MEXICO.

"Kin,

J. ROUTLEDGE,

AND

Blacksmith and Wairon shop in connection

HAY AND GRAIN A, SPECIALTY.
M.OUIKTA
NBWMKXICO

H

CARRIAGES.

LAS VEGAS,
M. S,

NEW MEXICO

Otkro, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres
H. A . Oteko, Jb. Cashier. .

The San Miguel National Banl

OF

r.-cV-

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- - l. RATHBUN,

f300,00u
, 60,00
20,000

Bridge Street,

HARNESS

-

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
BáHK
J. O. ADLOJST & SON,

SECOND

HATIQHáL

Proprietors, Manufacture

SAN'I'A KM

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and proilU

fl.V),00'

STEdM ENGINES, MILLING

MINING MACHINERY

25,000

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

general banking unfitness and re
ep.'.tt ullv solicits tbe patronage of the public. TELEPHONE CONNFCTION.
Tloes a

NIIMBEK II

A. B. JONES, PLANING MILL. GOOD ALL &
WORK

WAIIKANTKI).

Kepairintf neatly and promptly done.

NOTICH.
Havliifr been appointed liy the honorable
prolwlH euiiii nf hau Miguel eo .nty administrator do tu, ills non of (he entila of Andna
not Ire ia hereliy vvlwitoall
Pold,
pemonn ii'iel'le'l to Hld emule lo etlle the r
md Indvlit diiest liuiiicdlM fly. All matters
oonuernliiK Maid e.lHt' ih In' tniniiK ld at
tho olllee of Henry Hold, wlm will repr. sent
tux duriiiK my iitwnco
W. II KOK, AdinlnlKlrator.
Las Vetra, Nov. Is, ISi4

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER.

Pron'r

--

Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

All kinds of dreaalng, matching und turnlna
ditrin fin Ntwirf nf,Hu. I'.loa nullva I,,,..!.,..
kept on hand for alo. North of the gar works.
. aiu
1
nam

17a
w

Indian Itunknkln

MiHteaHlns, TurqitolM,

Suit. Navajn Mbp Pel!,

Almeno Had lie llavs, Rows and Arrows, Indian It ' d Work. Old HimnlMb Hooks, ttbU;ld,
I.anrra, Haw 111. In Trunk CtuüiK Cane and
Planta, Apu'be Water HiMkeU, Mollera Hoi-s- t
llulr Hridl., Whips AiKdent and Modern
Indian Pottery from St different Til'iea of Indiana,
IteHtirrenloti
Plant, Hterooaooplo
Vlewa, U). Hrld(8 Htrevt opp. Hut Hprlnirf
I X? mt. La
N. M. No eitra ehurifr lor
patiKiiiK. Hpunlal eíprea ralea aoourtnl.
I

Inm..
vwi'tn,

-

Í.A.8 VKGAR.

r rupnuior.

MCWMRXICO

H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer

ll

Metallic & Wood Coffins & Castes.

Embalming

a Specialty.

All funeral under my rhargn will hare Ihe
very beat attention at reasonable priooo.
latiafurtorlly done. Opeu Highland
day. All or ra by tolvgrapb promptly
to.

(SuccegHors to C. M.

Usé

"

VKOAs

OTICIi

tf

Williams.)

Retail

1lis,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

9

j

MM

i

Las Vegas, N. M.

Now Mexico
r- -

Ifavlng been a pool ted ly tbe honorable
prolwtw e.Mirt of San Miguel oouniy autinlnis
relate of Marie bold, deceased,
tralorof tbi
not Ire Is hereby given to all parties having
r 11 in against aald uNtnte Ut prcM-n- t ibe hhiiih
for oavinmir wltnln Ibree month from tbl
bidng Indebted to aald
dats and all pemrn
will aeuia me aainu iiniiieo lately. All
eut
eonoerntng
aald
eaute will be trann-aete- d
mattora
at the RIw of lie ry'Dold. wbu will
repruseut nie during my atHumoe.
n, k. unflp,, enmiuiairaior.
Las Vrgxa, N . M., Nov. Is, Issi.

ill

0ZAHNB,

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Houthoast Corner oí Seventh 8t.
and Douglas Avenue.
LAM

Such as Kins Navajo tilAiikcts,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Heu-rlque- a,

FRANK OGDEN,

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.

-

M 8. Otero, J
Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A M. iilackwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero. .Ir

OF NEW MEXICO.

MANUFACTORY.

ALL

-

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

VEQA.8.

S

Authorized Capital
api tal Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

DIRFCTOUS;

ES ERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

SADDLE

IX-

gnat

General blaokimithlng and repairing, Grand
Avenne, opposftn Lonkhart & Co

Dealer In
(

AND DEALERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Worn done with neatness and dispatch.
Boats built for Clubs, etc. Patronage thankfully received.

Ammunition,
Arms and
and
French
American Papera

J

--

STONE,

Samples

Gun and

U let S!

WHOLESALE

m

view.

nun

Half,,

J. A.

nil

$3.01)

per Dijr.

Oolr Firsl

tlui;

dolel Ii (be City

Proprietor

I

a.

Fire, Life and Accident

WB&
AD'N
WHITMORE,

r

'

KLIXMAHTINEZ.

F

I. HEDKICK,
J OHMAITOBHEYATLAW.

First National bank building.

á TTORNET AT LAW.

LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N. M.

AND

WHITE

OAKB
Piswofliec tt'MrtiHH

M.

trou r,

jkk

I

(OUlo

at

nml KWyman Itlurk)

1

M. M.

K AST LA 3 VKH V

pdlANCIS JjOWNH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And fcolicitorin Chancery.

New Mexico.
Practice In ih' fiipcrh r court and all l).s
triol courts of ilioTurritorv,
ANTA

,

PIERCE.

&

I.

O'Klir AN,

.

In Bona IMil.ling.

L. 1'IKIM'C,

nfflcc

over Sun Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given In
LA9

J

talinug to
AS.

VK-

B. I'KTTUOIIX,

M

matter per

rt al cBtuto
NPW

O. Uox

n

.

1

malt and

toe-weigh- ts

appliances, but

General

uealer lr

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

not hav been beyond her powers.
tie oeneves iuny in tne interchange
ability of tire two caits. and is confi
dent that by the use of toe weights
the great Johnston cuold be made to
trot a mile in 2.1.5 or better. Breed
er 8 Gazette.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

P

R. C.

A..

WANTED.
servant jrirl for gea-- .
v,u'Lln,0?Irk-APP1y.a- t
tne residence
.
me. oiiiiu,, uruiKC street.

THE PLAZA

rf fa

BUY And sell second hand
O
oods of erery description. Colgan's
57U
.iuuv
uriuK sireei.
tf
yon want good and cheap feed call on P
.Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vesas, Jiev
Alexieo.
T

MARCELLINO.

HEISE

--

.vuu4uu, unu he iüiií

r,

a i.tfla

y

THE I.EAnlXU

Alen
a,DU'

Liquor Dealer

.

A
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9

cattle, sheep,

..

rnTJ

nT---r

Janos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos
Taken
in i Auiaugt).

VEGAB

UA

-- HZ UK
ST

mported

1ST.

and Domsslic

l

-

-

i.

---"

" r.

,

Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N M.
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FOIi THE WHOLESALE THADE

THE

Re-

paired and Satisfaction

a

NECESSITY

Ml. II. WAONRt

Is fully HwiirelliHl iberc
art) many ph)slciHiis, mid Nome
people, lio will condemn him for making ibis
clHHI of d sense a specially, but lie U happy
to know that with must persons of rvnnriu n'l
and Intelligence a more cullghtcni-view
Is being taken of the subject, and lhat th
physicbtn who levtn uinis i to relieving
the aitlleted ami aat Ing them ir,,m worse than
death, la no lea a plill n'bmpiht and a Itcno
factor in h rsce than the stirwcnn or physl
clan who by cloae aiplieatlon excels in any
other branch oí bla pmtcsnlim. And,
for hnmanPy, the day isiUwu ng wlierj
the false philiiiiMiiopv that coed. ism, d the
Victims of foliy or crime, like the b eera under tho Jewish law, to uluuncared lor, has
Vissod away.

Skatiing Rink!

Who may be suffering from thootr. ets of
l
folllea or liiJi'crelliiiis will do well
to avail i beiti- -, I vea of this the greatest boon
ver laid at the altar ol uuVrlti.r humanity.
Dr. Warner will guHr;iut
u foil,
;i) n,r
every case nf seminal weakness or nrlvnt,
diseased any k nil and character which b
undertakes to and falla to cin e.

M iridio

Atft'd Men.

There am uiany at the ave of :io to r.i
are tr ul. led with too lr. ipmrt evaeiiiitiona whi
ol
the bladder, tillen accompanied by a Slight
smarting or burling sensation, nml H weiiken-Inno- f
i ho system In a tnanucr
the pitlent can
not aeeoiiniloi. On ciiiiiiIiiIuk the urlnarv
deposit a ropy sediment
ill i.rien la- tounil
and aoinctuu
amall particli-- of
will appear, or tho vol r aill ! ofalbumen
a
nillkish hue. airalu chaiiKlnir to a dark thin
ami
UirpKI appuar- Theru are many man who
dlilloulty,
of
thia
dtr
lirnorant or tho cause,
which la the second tair of seminal weak-neaDr. W. will ana. aiito a perfect cure In
all caaoa, ami a b. aliby restoration of ih
(iilto-urlnar- y
orirans.
tmisuitatlon
TboroiiKh examination
and ad v loe ".
A II oonimun icat oris should h aldresnml

fi..

DR. WAONER & CO.,

S3i

I

arluier

Hi. Address Uo

Ztiu,

lienvur.

FITZGERRELL, E.

C.

R. A. M.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER,

J. T. fVLE,

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

Büsíbess Directory

ME. It.

P.

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las

.

-

"XTG&ixm.

jxr.

3VE

STOCK E20H.3SrG--

E

Feed and Sale Stables.

PEED AND SALE STABLE
TITosit Xiasi Vegeta.
13c

m,x3lc1

in Tlorees and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for 8 le
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and othor Points of Interest. The Finest Lía erv
Outfits in the Territory.
Dealr-r- s

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Lorenzo Lopes.

V. uaca

LOPEZ I

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber consta jtly on hand.
Office north of Bridge street station. Las
N. M.

Vas,

Kates low.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
of

Made to order and kept in stock.

shingles. Lath builders hardware, mouldings
All kinds
plaster hair, etc.
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings

of New Mexico-

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
2np0

Isa town of
Inhabitants, situated Intbe
foothills of tho Raton Kanre, with coal and
Mttphin,, uh,.u rr tvn a
iron tn ahundiinco
T. Sc S. ff. it. K. here. Uhurches and schools'
waterworks. Kour newspapers. Two banks.
RATON. Daniel L.Taylor, pres.
FiANK OF
(lonrire 11. Kwullnur muhi... ti
McOarn, asslntunt cashier. Capital f luo.oto.
urplus iUo,HHj. (ienei-a- l
banklnjf business
transacted. Uomestiu and forulirn exeh
--

Nuthail Prop.
MOl'LTON depot. Nuwly furnished
thrnnirii.
iieadipiarters 'or runchmon. Bpeolal
rates to families or tboati leal companies.
Uood bur In oonuootion with the house.
m.

out.

In tho District Pnnrt
territory i,f New Mexico.

iiiuiin oieeie, AciniiiiRtrntor or the estate
of Krunk J. tarr, deceased.
vs.
Jsmes Conncllv mid Mimrnniu.ii
at law of Frank J. Carr. deeeas"d. 'and Mrs.
-Frank J. Carr. widow of Franu .1
,i
CI'HHod.

A sptclnlty made

of bnnk and

ollice

ilxturcs.

Parti .s from abroad write for estimates.
.
LAS VEGAS.
.
.

PONDER

N. M.

-

MKNDENIIALL,

&

PKACTICAL

i.i.

'

The snld defendant, James Connelly and
Marr
i,r iTm..ir
ut .Inw.. ...
. U1IM i
.... tinnollv., , hetni ...
..voir,
deceased, aro hereby not lied thiit a proceeding bat been commenced by said plalu'ltr adminístralo, of the estate of Frank J. Carr.
iieceHseu. prayinjrthat he be Klven authority
to sell, lilnrtirilifn nr Ifunl, Ihn ra.l
louKlnir tolhe estate of eaul Frank .1. Carr, deceased, t discharge the debts of said tstate;
said real estato 's described ai followi: All
of block four (4) ot Mills and Chapman's
rirst Addition to the Hot Hprinirs of Las
...,. .nun
nvw Mexico.
Lots eleven (111 nnriv,Tn,,
luuivn nn i.
niiinlM-- nlne(ll) and lots thirteen (Ü)nd fotir- weu it; in mura nil in nor ten (III) and lots sixteen (HI). Seventeen ÍI71 .lirl,
lili ..i
teeti (l'.i) In block number twelve (t) n Ko-iiioio s memulón to r.BHt um ejras, said lots
Ivliijriuid Isdnif situated m tho osst sido
railioau track in l.aa V mru. u..n ui oft
Count, New Mexico. Also the lollowlnu
real estate, lot and paiwlof land situate, lvlnir
and bom In ths Countv of Han Miguel and
Territory of New Mexico and dfscribed as
ioiiows:
number one (Din block numlier
one (I) of the rcenrdiwi nlul .r th,. .......
J,as
of
Veiras
in said countv uA ,.
rltory, tnRuther with the bulldinjr and Improvements thereon, ail of sa d rcHl estuto
and lots iH'Inir unimproved, except the last
nien'ionod Int. which hna imiin it
frame bulldlnif That unless they
their
sppoarancn In said suit within Hfiyenter
days fnnn
the date of this notice, that Is, on or before
December 10, 1KH4, decree pro coo fesso therein
will lie ruudored against them.
C M. Pnuxirs, Clerk.""
8antn F. Oetolx-- r 81, 14.
John Ii. W. Vbdkkh, Mandri. C. be Uai a
Attorneys for plaintiff.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS-

-

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closcts; etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

LOCKE & CO.
Billiard Parlor and Prívale Club Rooom,

LAS VEGAS

South Side of the Tlaza,

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELU

I

DIG'K LIBDIL,
Troprlotor of the

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
rot

one ashareof the publio patronado.

Kresh kcK üccr

coii-laut- ly

oa tnp.

-

t.

S.

u-

form-tiatel-

youthf-i-

J. T. McNAMARA, W. M
Sec.

HOUSE.-W-

-

Young JHpii

aliena.

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, Aipíni,it.nui
in.ni..m.....n
all kinds. Uranch store at Cimarron, wtnnk
purchased of manufacturers at lowest iuh
prices.
A. H. CAKBY Uatoa.

HUt THE SI'M lAI.ISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

WOOL MIDES PELTS,

Proprietors of the

3. Regular
I- convocations on the firstNO.
Monday of each
J
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.

Attachments.

Cigars

10

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

Sewing Machines and

UKANUS OF

DEALEH3 IN

hed

J.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Jewelry

-

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 8.
meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.

-

Watclics and

LAS VEGAS, N. M

IAS

til

TVE

ni uiv

A. A. KEEN

Watches, Clocks and

BRIIXÍE STREET. NEAR P.O.

we cau get to sell on commission,
.

invuea

JEWELEY and DIAMONDS.
Wholesale and Retail.

.
rancnes.

A. F. k A. M.
LODGE.
NO. a, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday
of
..
I
null mnn.K a,
p. in. .rt!.i
Mining oreiaren are

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

i

.
pi "pniy ,

7

SOCIETIES.

ridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

i

-

FOR
Rooms at corner of
nixin ana uiancnuru streets.
tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Oold Block,
on the I'laza. For terms enquire of Henry
Hold
KE.VT-FornU-

.

OHflA-iV-

-

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

tOR RENT.

Etc- -

Violins, Btrmg and Band In
Btruments. and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Pt NOS AND

-:-

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uifiee

y

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

TTnwnn

ni,

WATPn in .

IN

lanoso wsraiis.

Music

PLAZA HOTEL,

f irANTED-T-

MAROELLINO dOo..

VEGAS

Especial Attention Taid to Orders by Mail.

LN

For Sale, For Rent,
Annonncsmeiits,
will
be
inserted In this column,
el.,
size
type, at 40 cents per week for three linesthis
or less.

And All Kinds o- f-

Jobbing a Specialty.

I- X-

UEALEK3

ADVERTISEMENTS

A good

M. ON

Proprietors

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Merchandise!

Smokers' Articles. LAS VEGAS, N.

XUCoaLloo

.
for road purposes.
John
Splan is free to say that had not Min- Finest llvory In the city. Good tesms and enreful drivers.
Nice rigs for commercial men
nie 11., beon banged away at for so
Horses and mules bought and sold.
many years with murdering weights
on her feet, in the hope of making a SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, LAS VEfiAS, N. M.
great'trotterof her, she would be even
a better pacer than is now the case,
and it is his belief that under those
circumstances a mile in 2. 10 would

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Sanrmer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

RUTENBECK

New

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

useless

IN

DEALER

trotters

toe-weig- ht

were never fashionable, and, while
they may be made to do for a season
r two on the track, they are wholly

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings- Land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

Otrora bur profesional services to the people
of Las Vegas. Jo be found a the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Knsl Las Vegas. Special attention ifiven to obstetrics and
disensos Of WDMKN nii'l children

-

FreshDruas, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, D: men tic
and Imported Cigars, Prescriptions a Soecialty.

Buys

1'

-

Has ust opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fnney Goods, Tollci Articles, PainM and
Oils, Lbpiors, Tobacco and Cigars.
.
careful attention is gl ven to tho Prescription trade--t
BrThe mostagent
forHNew M ex loo for the common sense trusa
Sole

Postónico opon daily, exoept Sundays, froaa in. till 8 p. ra. Registry hours from
a.
ii. to 4 p ra. Opon .Sundays i
cue houi
.iftor arrival of mails.

CHARLES BLANOHARD

DR. TENNEV CLOlttH,

BRIDGE STREET, LAS

...:;.

a. m

Xjass Vegcvsi,

IS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

PLAZA PHAEMA0T.

LKININGEIl & HtmiKK PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vecas.

SH

Vvnoiosa e and tvuiau

in1:

oil

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

THEODORE

6jMIXGH HKASi'll

J

JDFL TTGr 3--

Trains run on Mountain timo, M minutes
slower than Jeirermm City timo, and 6 minutes
fasUir than local timo. HarticH jrolnn oast wi.l
savetitneand trouble bv purchnsinjr throujrh
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas city.
J E. V.ÜOKR.
Aficnt J.hs Vetras, N. V

is secona to none m tne market.

LAH VEGAS HOT HI'KINUS, NKW MKXHO

MiRS.

ta.
in.

&

from the
give entire

warranted

EX ICO

Invalids.

i:!',p

i:4

Train No. 2i2
m.
Train No. 204
..itftop. sr..
.
7:.' p. ir.
.Train No. 2M)
Two xtra trains run on Sunduv. arr.vin
at 10:) a in. and 10:3(1 p.m.; leav'inir at WAS
a m. and 10:4.rp. tn.

ASH!
BIT
OTTXjBD IB "E.

PHYSICIAN.

CONSUI.TIKG

Answers letters of Imiulrv from

.

p. in.
a. m.

7:-'-

Toe Weights and Facers.
three horses that in
ont season, 18,84, have changed from
a trot to a pace simply by the removal
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
eitoe weights which were formerly
used n them,
Las Vkhas,
New Mexico at both gaits. Isand they all go fast
any further or better evidence needed to show that the
speed which they psoscss in such a
'
marked degree
isinterchanRable ?
Horsemen are quick to appreciate
thfl ssons taught by thepeiformance
111
of Minnie li., Jewett and Lorene, and
hereafter there will much less time
ar
be wasted than heretofore in vain
)ur Beer is brewed
to make trotters out f horses
choicest
hops
whose natural gait is the pace. Of
to
i nd
satisfaction. Our course
it can be done by the use of
the
and other mechanical
3

U.

!W.

jan Francisco Kip

2:15 p. tn
6:40 p. m.

F. TRINIDAD MAHTINEZ

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

etari.

Now here are

MEXICO.

NKVV

BKALL,

QEO. T.

J.

7:2(1

A. VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LAS YEÜAH,

i.

Agrt,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OHicewltli Win. A. Vincent
Vm.

P

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Special atUntion given to collection.

H.

1'KAIAJV.

di

WHOLK8ALK AND KKTAIL

r.

TIME lAHLt..
Railroad Tim. .

T.

u. ni. Arizona Kxpreas.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Express
2:21) p. m New York Kxprcst-- .

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

p.

6 45
H:Mi

Lzzj

"

.

A.,

Arrive.

H.

LAS VEGAS,

THE GAZE1TK.

..,.,

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
lours Dav or Nieht.
ta

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

r

Jn

DKAtBK

Respectfully Informs his patrons that bis stock of

.

Is now complete In all di pnrtineiitc ami luviteH public Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL!
MENDEHALL, IiUNTJSrt & Co.,
Corrillos JíOLtUríioito coal,
,,mu,,M.ail,,..ret!KANI.
prepared cow to

Eiial to th

In--

fill

orders

In sny

quantity for

Pennsylvania coal. Thlsooal has ho suprior for housí.hnld uso
MKNUKNIIALL, HUNTKIt

U)..

Its

Kast and West Lm Vegas.

I

O.

WEDNESDAY,

-

NOV.

20, 1S84.

THE CITY
(Jire us coal or a wintry grave.
Did thejcypMiy teil yunr fortune.
Chas. IJlttruhard U Lavioi; hia office
repaired.
Coal it a luxury in this citj that can
not bo bad just at, prcittit.
Everybody jrot a letter through th
pusU'lrice at the fair lastnibt.
E. H. Wilcox, formerly conductor on
the Sarta Fe, returned yeMorday iron)
a visit to the eajt.

run quito late now niirhtu
to accommodate Hie east Hide people
who attend the Sisters' fair.
Why not hare turkey shooting tomorrow. Surely we havo a numberof
crack shooters who'd patronize feueli a
scheme.
The members of the G. A. R. are re
quubled 10 meet at their hall this morn-- i
hi; at 8 o'clock lo attend tim iuueittl
Strut-tear- s

of O. K. Axtell.

Take your ThaukuÍTÍnif dinner a
the Sisters' Fair tomorrow. It ia to be
a uraud spread of every imaginable
delicacy fit for the jjods.
B lly Cooper offers to wager
he can beat Pete Bihn in a wheel barrow content to take place at the rink
two weeks hence. Take it up. l'ete.
t

Several persons have asked wbether
or not our merchants intend to close
their places of buiiness a portion of the
day on Í hanka;ivinr. Would it not be
a good idea lt do so?
Twenty millions of turkeys participate in tomorrow's feast. Cranberry
sauce wijl be smeared about conspicuously and the printers will do justice
t.
to the free lunch
Denver is overrun with bunko men.
Optic.
The mayor ordered
Wrong; again.
them arrested some few days since, and
most of them skipped.
J. S. Carpenter, the traveling man,
and an enthusiastic demourat, left for
St. Louis yesterday morning. J, S. says
that he feels more at home in Las Vegas
than in auy other town along the road
When Mr. Kurtz took a position on
the Optic we were not familiar with his
pugilistic qualiticutions, hut from that
defiant notice in the paper last evening
we imagiue he must be a bad man with
lav-ou-

a

tooth-brus-

it

h,

looks to us like sanc-

tum padding written to fill space and
show mock brayery. That Optic is a
tearless paper, sure enough.
Don't forget the grand Thsuksgiving
Lop to be given by the G. A. K. Good
music will be in attendance and a gen
eral good time mav be anticipated.
The "old sojurs" know haw to get upa
social affair, and it is hopea that a good
turnout will repay them lor their trouble
and pains in this, the social event of th
season. Don't forget to be there.
The Sisters' Fair.
Ear'v last evening the spacious hall in
the Exchange buildiug was tilled t
uvitflowing wilk the ytu'n, beauty and
of our Queen City, The
young gentlemen went prepared to pav
the small sum of ten cents tor ever
smile lavished upon them by the pretl)
melds of the manv booths, and before
the entertainment was concluded the
began to grow more expensive,
until the maximum was readied the
price of a new imported piano. Space
will not permit a notice such
the occasion is rightfully descrying, but as a
repetition of last evening follows tonight, what we overlook this lime wih
be made up tomorrow. Supper was
served for the hungry at 6 o'clock last
evening and continued until after 10.
China tea sets, oil paintings, crazy
quiltt, looking glasses, uianos. a ring
cuke and many other things were up foi
rattle, and a great number of chances
were sold in the course of the ev ning.
A postofhoe a gypsey fortune teller, a
fish pond, a Hebicca lemonade well, a
flower garden, a candy and fruit stand,
a grab-baand other booths were scattered around the hall aud presided oyer
bv beautiful, yea, handsome maidens of
sweet sixteen and upwards. Everything
passed ('ft' smoothly and everybody hail
a spierdid lime. J'oniglit the hail will
undoubtedly be jammed, and tomorrow
uigbt a grand bud will be given. Din
ner and supper w ill be served today ami
Lei
a That.ksgiving dinner tomorrow.
us all take advantage of this opportunity and be blessid with something good
to eat one during ilie outgoing year.
Full particulars and names will appear
in tomorrow's paper, and the smile of
each young lady will be desciibed
and precisely.
g

ly

Thanksgiving.
I'o morrow this great and prosperous
commonwealth will observe the day tor
Ihnnksgiving, offering up their blessings lo Mini on high for the protection
hint watchful care of us, the grealest
and most progressing nation on the
face of the earth. Let us not forget the
poor and unfortunate. In the lonely
and scircely furnished garrets, in the
low, damp, iinheailhfiil ciliar?, and in
the alleys and outskirts of our Hurish-in- g
city can be found many homes des.
titute of even the eitentiuls to maintain
lili , It was adivine decree that the
poor should share with us, therefore
is but jml and proper, under the sacred
laws whose jurisdiction covers the civilized world, i hat those blessed with
wealth and the luxuries to be achieved
should administer to the wants of the
poor and ueedy. Thev will bless you
for a palatable repast, and the happiness your generosity won d cause will
doub y repay you. Let us remember
them all, and give tin m cause to thank
(od for life. Freely give thein ons good
dinnei from the wealth He has blessed
you with during the year; their copious,
gushing tears fail o tell their anguish
and sufferings, and such An act of charily will be noted to your end it upon (be
pages of iiue. We have all seen our
day of adversity when tven a kind
nconrnging word would come to us as
.blessing, but when tempted by the
pangs of hunger te deeds of desperation, a hat cou d soften our hearts to
mercy so quickly as a gift or remembrance from those we loved t Las Veg:
possesses more v ea t h than any other
town in tbis great territory, and our
successful merchants and business men
should not forget th unfortunate when
tbanksgiv.
preparing the graud
ng for tomorrow. Lot all contribute
a little to feasiing our poor and our reward will bo found in Ibt time locóme.
I

I

fe-.st- of

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

K. AXTELL,

Nephew of Judge S. B. Axtell, Bun
Over and Killed.
In yesterday uierniog's GazVttk appeared a locsl stating that a man,
bad been thrown from a borse,
near tbe railroad hospital, fracturing
bis skull and causing bis death. Tbe
body of the unfortunate man was
brought to this city yesterday morning
by Chief of Police Ortego and au inquest held upon the body in wbicb the
following facts were deduced.
The
body was identified by friends of the
deceased, who gave bis name as O K.
Axtell, a teamster, representing himself to be a nephew of Chief Justice
Axtell of ibe disti ict court or ibe territory. Bill Lahey, who was present at
the time of the happening, testiGed
about as follows. Lahey is a teamster,
in the employ of James Novill, hau ing
rock for the new county court nouie.
When he was about to start for town,
from tbe Springs, loaded, Axtell asked to
ride in with him, lo which he consentid,
Lahey says that neither were intoxicated, but from other evidence wo are inclined to believe the two were verv
fairly inspired with hug juice, 'iliey
left the Springs about tour o'clock in
the afternoon, reaching the steep rocky
incline near the hospital ut about six.
Axtell
permission to drive, and
Lahey. knowing him to be a teamstur,
for some time driving for Joe McUone-gel- ,
surrendered the reins and he went
back to attend to the brake. Just ss
they begun to descend the hill, the
horses, one of which is a runaway
animal, started on a run. The hind
wheol struck a large rock by the roads
side, Knocking out one of the
and throwing Lnhev to the
ground. This was all ho knew of what
happened until he regsined bis seizes,
when be found himself covered with
blood and his right cheek and eye badly
injured, lie looked about him, but as
it was then dark he co'.ld see no trace of
Axtell or the team. Lahey then went
lo a colored man's house, about aquar
ter of. a mile distant, and spent the
night, coming into town yesterduy
morning when, for the first time, ho
heard of bis companion's fate. In the
mean time it is supposed that Axtell
clung to the horses, but as the brake
was loose and tbe grade sleep, be was
unable to manage the team. Tbe large
rocks with
which
the wagon was
heavily laden, were found strewn from
the top of tbe hill to the aroyo below,
altere the wagon canght fast. Axtell
was picked up about half after nine
that night and taken to the railroad
hospital for treatment But his case
whs beyond all medical skill and he
soon died. From all appearances when
lie fell from the wagon the front wheel
passed oyer bis head, as tho skull is
badly mangled and his brains were
left in tbe roadbed.
His eyes
were
popped
out
of
makii g his corpse an awful
sight to behold.
Justice It mquiilo summoned a jury
yesterday afternoon uud held an inquest
upon the body. Fifty cents in silver, a
handkerchief, a piece of plug chewing
G. A. R. badge were
tobacco and
found in the clothes of the deceased.
The G. A. II. post was informed that he
was a member of their order and they
at once made prcparaiious to give their
late brother and comrade decent burial.
The services ' ill be beld this morning
at their hall, on Lincoln avenue, from
where the remaius will be followed to
the Odd Fellows' ' cemetery for inter"

brake-block-

then-sockets-

,

ment.

Bill Lahey was quite severely injured,
and unless great precaution and care is
observed hi will lose his eve The evebrow is badly iniured; theeyehd is split
apen and tbe eye is full of sand and
badly bruised, while his cheek is pealed
slniost clean. He haa not had a physician examine it up to the time we interviewed him yesterday afternoon, and
should be catch cold or neglect lo have
it properly cared for it will never be of
service to bim again.

Co!. Geo. W. I'rtchard left for Socorto
by yesieiday morning's train.
A. Leon, accompanied by bis broth
er's wife, left yesterday for Trinidad.

James Philips, or
my. "came up from the south yesterday.
Wilson Waddingbam, tbe ranch and
cattle king, bas returned from bis western trip.
Henry Dold and sister, Marie, returned from their visit to Albuquerque yesterday morning.
Mr. McNair, with Browne & Manzanares, went south yesterday morniug ou
connected with tbe bouse.
J. W. Harper, of Fort Uuio'n, lett
yeelerdav tor the easl lo make a visa lo
old friends, of iwo mouths duration.
A. 11. Porras, of tbe railroad, and
family, tuft yesterday for the east to remain two months visiting old friends.
of
T. S. Hollisler, manager-in-chie- f
ibe Standard oil com puny, passed
through yesterday morning for ILe
south.
iliraui Crampton, traveling agent for
T. M. Jmes & Sou, of Kansas City,
but who makes S.iuta Fe bis headquur
tern, is in the city.
The Ut. Ri V. Geo. K. Dunlop returned yesierday from bis exieuded
irip through the southern part of this
territory and Arizona.
Mr. G. L. Browucll, largely interest
ed iu Cerrillos aud other New Mexico
properly, passed north today to spend
the holidays in Chicago.
Col. T. B.(Mills is at borne, having
spent a few days iu quiet cjuvursaliu..
e
with one of the republican war-bdelegate candidates, at Santa Fe.
A. J. Meudenhall, of the. enterprising
p umbing firm of Ponder & Mendeuhall,
has returned from his business trip io
Kansas City and other points along the
road
W. M, Sioan, one of Santa Fe's professional men, was aboard yestrrdsv's
east bound express. 11. E T wilcl.ell
accompanied him. Tbey go lo Cincinnati.
C. B. Smith lias secured the outside
agency for the Singer sewing machine
from Air. Givns, mid is now visiting
tbe smaller towns of the county introducing this noted inveuiiou.
Yesterday morning Dr. C E. Jones
and familv and Mr. C. A. Beni'ley, ail
of Golden, passed up tho road on
east. Messrs. Jones and Bentlev
will be remembered as the owners of
p
mill u
the neat and perfect
Golden, but it proved a failure through
Ihe grossest mismanagement beiiiji
erected in a gulch three miles from
water, under the delusion that the essential liquid was readily attaindnbie at
little expense and uot much trouble,
llaviug exhausted their means to a
sum insufficient to complete the project
tbey became involved and suffered
We understand Mr Bentley will
return in the coure of n few weeks with
the hope of righlmg matters aud going
on with the work. We earnestly wish
he may.
"Forty-fiv-
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away his mils, is held in
to tes
tify Hgainst Allen in cise he should lit
sppichcnded by the vigilant, oflieers
now in not pursuit. The governor of
ihe territory appointed Deputy United
States Marshall Ailene Case, (J T.
Russell aud 1. A. Simmon, slim ill' of
Socorro county, to convey the irio lo
Sim-oit-

es
CO

O

o

their destination
bv talked freely
when Interviewed by'the (í azkttk reporter, and Kerkendsll told now the
proposed to go through the (ruin
When the train stopped the negro,
Punch
Col'ins, was lo hod the
engineer and lire in an in cluck; l'oinier
and Allen were assigned ihe duty of
scaring the passengers into submission
while herkemlall and While were to
go through ihe express cur.
As the
train whs coming to a standstill and the
engineer was on the point of alighting,
fur the purpose of throwing nsidu the
obstructing rocks, the would be robbers became too impatient and could
uot ticlpfroin showing themselves before their game was made secure.
I'
was their pre :u ranged plan to wail unengineer
was
on the
til
the
near the pile of
ground
and
were to show
rocks before they
up, thus gelling the drop on bim, and
should he have failed toobev tho cornil) find "bait" a bullet would have penetrated bis body and all would have
been theirs. Tbe engineer1 suspicions
were aroused and at Hie sliglilesl warning he fell back into the cab and opened wide the throttle valve of the engine, carrying; the train safely over the
Kerkendnll says that While,
obstacles.
the confederate, bid in the bushes when
the time came to make ti e attack and
acted the coward throughout
After
the trUl, when Judge Bell, of Socorro,
sentenced Kerkendnll, as he and bis
guards were going to the jail one of the
gunrds pointed to a man on the opposite side of tbe street remarking, "there
goes the engineer you tried to bold up."
"Yes," said
"and lie
wouldn't be there nnv if lie hsdu'i
dncked bis bead just as ho did." D is
thought Ibal be was the one who red
the shot that struck Hie bell immediately over the engineer's bead.
.
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largest and best selected of
any house ,in this Territory.
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Fast Las Vegas.
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Ready. Made Clothing
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Always in stock.

Cfí

Patronise Home Industry.

0I

HOTJGEETOlSr
Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

The Gelebrateil Charter Oak Stoves,

-

and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices, with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Auency Hazard Powaer Co.
C. Aultman & Cr . "Vibrator."
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Store in
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Tony's

Parlors
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Las Vegas.
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Commission ierchants,
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For Sale
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Successors to Weil & Graaff,

HAY.. GRAIN. FLOUR
And -Produce
of- All- Kinds.
-

NEW

LAS VEGAS

MEXICO- -

BOOTS A ft!D SHOES!

e.

Ladies'

of which

--

have

suits

will
hundred
during the next
at
than value.

J.

e.

Comb Honev and Pure maple Svrup
k25it
at Bidden & Wilson's.
Six hundred hend of one and two year
old heifers now ready lo count out
Will sell cheap. L. M. Spencer.

Na ive wine, pure juice of
both white and red, ai Win.

Co's. Plaza Pharmacy.

kinds ot Fancv Goods, Rilk

Hand' erchitfs. Fans. etj. Now
receiving a large and elegant
st ck of Christmas Goods, OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES,

which will be sold verv low
Second door south ot A A. & J.
H. wise' office, Sixth Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
East
tho grape,
Frank &
(reat reduction in pri2

of
for all
at J. ltoscuwald

goods
classes
Puro native wine for Invalids, in ces
& Co.
quantities to suit, at Win. Frauk & Co's.
Plaza Pharmacy.
2
.
Notice
Fok Sai.K Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers. Range live miles north To School Oflieers of Public and 1'rivate
Schools:
M. E. Kk.m.y.
of Ca'ira springs.
Having been appointed tho General
Agent of Tho. Kane & Co , of Ch. cairo,
For Sale. Six hundred head im . 111., for the sale of the t" Victor Foldiug
proved stock cuttln, mostly cows; also, ami Lock Desk," anil all other School
four good water tronts with patents for Supplies, 1 would respectfully solicit
the same; good water and range. In- vour patronage, and will guarantee
F. Maktinkz.
tf satisfaction in goods as recommended.
quire of
Respectfully, etc.,
new
The
barber shop iu the Plaza
M. II. MuKi'iir,
hotel strives to give the best satisfacSup't Public Schools San Miguel
tion
to iis patrons. The people
County. N. M.
if
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
Laces and em
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
New York cost.
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
Hoscnwald & Co.
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papers lo be found
upon the tables. He assures us that be
cloaks and dolbas come to stay, believing that his
bo sold regardworkmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
consequences.
J
shave or hair int.
&Co.

at

Git

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

k--

ao-l- rn

Qioensware, Glassware anil Furniture at cost for the next thirty days.
Embalming and Undertaking specialties. J. It. KLArKNiiorr, Bridge St.
Three hundred bead of cows and
calves for sale cheap, enquire at L. M.
Spencer'"
Live St4ck and Land Exchange, Bridge Street, Las Vegas N. Al.

rt

ta)

O ta
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chop
house, in Lake Valley, consisting oí
building ami complete restaurant out-ti(loins' ho best business in southPure Buckwheat Flour at Belden & ern and
New Mexico. It will be sold at a
k25tf
Wilson's.
bargain if callod upon within one
New-croRaisins, Citron Lemon week, as owners have business that de
man (Is tbeir immediate attention. Ad
k25tf
Peel at Buideu & Wilosn's.
dress or apply to
Fitts Bro9.,
When you want something good to
Valley, N. M.
8
Lake
k25tf
eat call on Belden & Wilson.
Fresh Ovsters and Celery for ThanksDon't forget order Your Turkey in
k20t.f
time for Thanksgiving at Bjuleu & giving at Belden & Wilson's.
k25tf
Wilson's.
Cozy
The Mountain Bath House, on Z on
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and Is tbe proper place to get a clean shave,
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
cold baths can be bad for 25 cents. Pri- bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
vate entrance for ladies. Aiso handie and Sliowtfr Hatha. None but
employed in my establishment.
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
Bridge street near posto Hice, West-Sid26.
Don't Forget to Order your Turkey
in time for Thanksgiving at Belden &
To the ladies of Las Vega: We take
k25!f
Wilson's.
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
Notice.
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
' There will be a meeting of t he E. Ro
ara prepared todo all kind of stampA full atmero Hose Co. tonight.
ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
tendance is desired, as matters of im We also give instructions in the beauportance will come before the meeting. tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
A. T. RodEits, Foreman.
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is reNew York Slate Cider, on tap. at spectfully solicited.
MllS. MATTIK rANCAKK,
Belden & Wilson's.
k25tf
Mks. Lou. Hawes.
The Occidental Hotel
Has a few elegantly furnished rooms,
and Misses'
with or without board, or en suite to
a few
2
we
20
rent. Apply at once.
be
in stock,
Imported Swiss Full Cream, Sap Sago
and NoufCh:ttel Cheese at Belden & sold
two
k2")tf
Wilson's
less
weeks
A very fine ranch and range 65 miles
Itosenwald & Co.
from Las Vegm, with or without stock,
will support ten thousmd head of cal-t'the year around. Price two thouSUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
sand dollars. Cattle 120 per head.
For sale by L. M. Spencer. Live Stock Chinese and Japanese liazaar.
and Lund Agency, Bridge Street Las
Importe ib and dealers in all
Vegas, N. M.
k--

033
5 2
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Tbe three would-b- e
train wreckers
and express robbers, who recently tired
into a passenger train a few miles this
side of Socorro, passed through yesterday en route tor Leavenworth, where
tbey wilt spend the next seven years
breaking rock aud driving shoe pegs.
The names of these parties who Uke
their refreshments at the ptnetentiarv
tor the above named period are Collin-- ,
fointer and Kerkendsll.
Ibe man
Allen, wtio was lender of the ynng, is
still al larg", and White, the conteder
ate who rued state's evidence and ravi

'

in our store is first class, and v e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

u cj S

t

ten-stam-

St. Paul's Chapel.
There will be service on Thauksgiying
day, iu St. Paul's Chapel, at 11 a. m.
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Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

7

or

tu.il-ur-
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bu-ine-

then-wa-

CLOTHING, TAILOK1NG,

imon Lewis Sons

Headquarters

For New Mexico during the Now Orleans World's ExiMisition, 2M Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Lanohamkr,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.

broideries

J.

Ladles'
mans must
less of
J. llosenwald
We havcaboutilvc hun-

dred pieces of assorted

dress goods wo arc bound
to close them.
J. llosenwald & Co.

No. 17,

Las Vegai. N. M.

Center Street.
DICALKIt

Will

Coal.

Alt (')Hl told BtrW'tly lor cush,
o 47.

'

IN

ii Clara!

Nuttxoeptlnns ma le. Full wulgbt iruarnntced.

1 illllll
1.

GRAAFSTHORP
Fresh

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
iooti and Shoes, Trnnki and

i

Ventalles

and

Chickens

EVERYDAY!

CRAAF

l THORP,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

Va-ii-

and a Full Line of Notion.

:.J

Sixth Street.

